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ABSTRACT
Aim: This study is a systematic review that aims to assess how
healthcare professionals manage ethical challenges regarding
information within the clinical context.
Method andMaterials:We carried out searches in PubMed, Google
Scholar and Embase, using two search strings; searches generated
665 hits. After screening, 47 articles relevant to the study aim
were selected for review. Seven articles were identified through
snowballing, and 18 others were included following a system
update in PubMed, bringing the total number of articles reviewed
to 72. We used a Q-sort technique for the analysis of identified
articles.
Findings: This study reveals that healthcare professionals around
the world generally employ (to varying degrees) four broad
strategies to manage different types of challenges regarding
information, which can be categorized as challenges related to
confidentiality, communication, professional duty, and decision-
making. The strategies employed for managing these challenges
include resolution, consultation, stalling, and disclosure/
concealment.
Conclusion: There are a variety of strategies which health
professionals can adopt to address challenges regarding
information management within the clinical context. This insight
complements current efforts aimed at enhancing health
professional-patient communication. Very few studies have
researched the results of employing these various strategies.
Future empirical studies are required to address this.
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Background

Information management in the clinical setting is essential to good patient care. Poor
management of information can negatively affect the health professional-patient
relationship or jeopardize patient health. However, it is not always clear how information
should be managed within the clinical context. Information management here is under-
stood as the power of health professionals to control the disclosure or withholding of
information to their patients (Ewuoso et al., 2017). This encompasses information
about diagnosis, prognosis, and preferred available therapy (Swaminath, 2008).

Current inter/national regulations and professional bodies1 generally require health
professionals such as physicians to disclose information with significant welfare impli-
cations, whether health-related or psychological, fully and accurately to their patients.
Such disclosure, these bodies hold, would significantly strengthen patient autonomy
and enhance informed decision-making. This obligation is a matter of ethics and law.
Withholding relevant information from patients that may guide them in making
decisions about what course of treatment to pursue, represents a violation of the patient’s
right to informed decision-making (Ewuoso et al., 2017).

A failure to disclose information could also expose a health professional to legal liab-
ility (Murray, 2012). However, regulations such as The Healthcare Professions Council of
South Africa’s Guidelines for Good Practice in the Healthcare Professions (2008, Booklet
4), permit a health professional to withhold information in circumstances where disclos-
ure is medically contraindicated2 for example, where disclosure may lead to harm or
compromise the patient’s recovery process.

However, there are some clinical encounters where deciding what course of action to
take with respect to the management of information may prove extremely difficult. This
is the situation when a health professional encounters a genuine moral dilemma, such as
when incidental information with significant implications is accidentally discovered
within the clinical context (for example, where misattributed paternity is discovered in
the course of genetic testing). Disclosing such incidental information, where establishing
such information is not the purpose of the test conducted, could be taken as a breach of
one’s right “not to know”, as discussed, for example, by Andorno (2004) and Laurie
(2014). Non-disclosure, on the other hand, could also be taken as a violation of one’s
right to know. Beauchamp and Childress (2009, p. 10f) define a genuine moral
dilemma as a puzzling circumstance “in which moral obligations demand or appear to
demand that a person adopt each of two (or more) alternative but incompatible
actions, such that the person cannot perform all the required actions.” In other words,
a genuine dilemma is a situation in which an individual competently judges that they
are morally obligated to perform A, but cannot due to other compelling arguments man-
dating “not A”. Other contingent circumstances also negate performing A and not A at
the same time (Ewuoso et al., 2017).

This project sets out to assess the management of ethical challenges regarding infor-
mation by health professionals. Specifically, this project is concerned with the question:
how do healthcare professionals respond to ethical challenges regarding information
management that arise in the clinical context? There is a large body of empirical literature
that has attempted to answer this question in various ways. This study attempts to syn-
thesize these findings in the form of a systematic review, carefully highlighting the broad
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types of challenges that health professionals face in this regard. Additionally, this study
aims to provide insight into the various approaches/strategies used by professionals to
deal with these challenges, as well as the moral framework(s) underlying those
approaches/strategies. In the next section, the study describes its methodology for
retrieving and including relevant literature.

Method and Materials

Literature Search

This study will adopt the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analysis (PRISMA) framework. The quality assessment for each study will be based
on Appendix C of Hawker and colleagues’ (Hawker et al., 2002) Appraising the evidence:
reviewing disparate data systematically. This assessment tool comprises of nine questions,
each of which can be answered with “good”, “fair”, “poor”, and “very poor”. These ratings
were converted into numerical figures: good (7-10); fair (5-6); poor (2-4); and very poor
(1). The numbers were summed up to create an overall quality grade: 70–90 being high-
quality grade, 50–69 medium quality, and below 50 low-quality grade.

Two searches were conducted in PubMed on the 27th of October and 28th of October
2016, to identify empirical studies that focus on the management of ethical challenges
regarding information by health professionals in the clinical context. The term “health
professional” is defined by the International Standard Classification of Occupations
(ISCO, 2012) as generalists and special practitioners, pharmacists, nurses, and dentists.
We developed our search strings for retrieving relevant literature by adopting the
approach established by Pillastrini et al. (2015). This approach consists of (1) framing
a research question, (2) looking up Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms for the com-
ponents which make up the research question, (3) reading published literature for
alternative terms and finally, (4) combining these MeSH terms with Boolean operators
(AND, OR, and NOT) in a database to deliver relevant articles. These search strings gen-
erated several hits. A detailed description of these is provided in Table 1.

The study conducted additional searches using a broad search string in Google Scholar
(generating 210 hits) and Embase (generating 35 hits). After screenings for language (22
articles excluded), title and abstract (535 articles excluded), year of publication (only
empirical articles published between 2000 and 2016 included – 28 articles excluded),
duplicates (10 articles excluded), and full text (12 articles excluded), 47 articles were
included. Seven articles were identified through snowballing. Six other articles were
identified on January 13, 2018, and 12 more articles on the 19th of May 2020, following
a system update in PubMed. 72 articles were eventually included in this systematic review
(See Table 2 above).

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

This systematic review focuses only on empirical studies3 that, (1) aim to address how
health professionals (as defined by ISCO) manage dilemmas or challenges regarding
information in the clinical context, (2) identify factors influencing the choice of strategy
by healthcare professionals for dealing with such challenges, and (3) study various forms
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Table 1. Search for literature.
Literature Search

Search Date: 19 May 2020
Selected Restrictions: no restriction selected
Search Mode: Default mode: sort by relevance
Search String: ((((dilemma AND information)) AND (ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (disclosure OR concealment
OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR “truth telling” OR recontacting OR withholding OR communicat*)) AND
(intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR geneticist OR “genetic
counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR resident OR anatomist
OR psychiatrist OR “clinical scientist” OR GP)
Additional Documents: 12
Search Date: 13 January 2018
Selected Restrictions: no restriction selected
Search Mode: Default mode: sort by relevance
Search String: ((((dilemma AND information)) AND (ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (disclosure OR concealment
OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR “truth telling” OR recontacting OR withholding OR communicat*)) AND
(intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR geneticist OR “genetic
counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR resident OR anatomist
OR psychiatrist OR “clinical scientist” OR GP)
Additional: 6
Search Date: 27 October 2016
Selected Restrictions: no restriction selected
Search Mode: Default mode: sort by relevance
Search String: ((((dilemma AND information)) AND (ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (disclosure OR concealment
OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR “truth telling” OR recontacting OR withholding OR communicat*)) AND
(intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR geneticist OR “genetic
counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR resident OR anatomist
OR psychiatrist OR “clinical scientist” OR GP)
Hits: 114
Data base: PubMed Choose search number: Second Search
Search Date: 28 October 2016
Selected Restrictions: no restriction selected
Search Mode: Default mode: sort by relevance
Search String: (((((ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (clinic or clinical)) AND (dilemma OR complex* OR conflict))
AND (disclosure OR concealment OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR recontacting OR withholding OR
communicat*)) AND (intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR
geneticist OR “genetic counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR
resident OR anatomist OR psychiatrist)
Hits: 306
Data base: Google Scholar Choose search number: Additional search
Search Date: 28 October 2016
Selected Restrictions: no restriction selected
Search Mode: Default mode: sort by relevance
Search String: (((((ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (clinic or clinical)) AND (dilemma OR complex* OR conflict))
AND (disclosure OR concealment OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR recontacting OR withholding OR
communicat*)) AND (intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR
geneticist OR “genetic counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR
resident OR anatomist OR psychiatrist)
Hits: 210
Data base: Embase Choose search number: Additional search
Search Date: 15 November 2016
Selected Restrictions: No restriction selected
Search Mode: None selected
Key phrase: (((((ethic OR ethics OR ethical OR moral)) AND (clinic or clinical)) AND (dilemma OR complex* OR conflict))
AND (disclosure OR concealment OR “non disclosure” OR reporting OR returning OR recontacting OR withholding OR
communicat*)) AND (intern OR surgeon OR nurse OR Allied Health Personnel OR caregiver OR dentist OR pharmacist OR
geneticist OR “genetic counselor” OR oncologist OR physician OR “general practitioner” OR “foreign medical graduate” OR
resident OR anatomist OR psychiatrist)
Hits: 35

Table 1 shows a detailed description of the literature search; that, is search date, search string, search number, filters
applied and hits generated.
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of ethical challenges regarding information experienced by healthcare professionals.
Non-empirical studies, such as concept-based articles, ethical guidelines, commentaries,
case analyses, opinion papers, editorials, panel discussions, summary reports, letters,
argument-based studies, or theoretical studies relating to ethical challenges in infor-
mation management were excluded from this review.

The first author was responsible for the selection of articles for review, but this was
discussed extensively with the co-authors to ensure consistency with regard to inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Articles that met our selection criteria were pooled together in the
EndNote database (version X6; Thomson Reuters).

Data Extraction

Articles that met our inclusion criteria were conventionally analyzed using Q-sort meth-
odology to extract data. Q-sort technique is a useful technique for qualitatively sorting
large volumes of varying opinions into broader groups, by identifying common
themes or highlighting how viewpoints are interconnected or related. As Watts and
Stenner (2005, p. 74f) explain, Q-sort is mainly an exploratory methodology. The goal
of this approach is to bring a sense of coherence to individual viewpoints or research
questions that have many potentially complex and socially contested answers (Ewuoso
et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2015 Watts & Stenner, 2005;). Q-sort technique also has ver-
tical and horizontal methodological usefulness. It involves a vertical progression from a
well-defined research question to method, result, and discussion. Horizontally, this tech-
nique proceeds by coding relevant studies and sorting them into themes or groups. Given
this two-fold usefulness, this technique is a relevant technique for understanding the
broad range of ethical issues regarding information, as well as how health professionals
manage such challenges, within the clinical context.

Table 2. Selection process.

Table 2 shows how exclusion and inclusion criteria, such as language, date of publication, full-text screenings, etc.,
were applied to identify articles for review.
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Using this methodological approach, the broad areas of challenges which health pro-
fessionals experience with respect to information, strategies and approaches for mana-
ging these challanges, as well as the moral reasoning behind those approaches, were
identified and categorized into meaningful themes in Atlas.ti. Other information such
as author(s), title, country of origin, study aims, participant description, year of publi-
cation, and participants’ specialties, were extracted using a data extraction form (to
ensure some level of standardization). The result of this endeavor is provided in the
results section below.

Results

In this section, we shall present the result of our review by highlighting the broad types of
challenges health professionals experience within the clinical context, the broad strategies
employed to address these challenges, and the moral reasoning behind these strategies.

Challenges

The study identified four broad types of challenges regarding information which have
been experienced by various health professionals in a variety of clinical contexts. They
include: (1) confidentiality-related challenges, (2) decision-making related challenges,
(3) communication-related challenges, and (4) professional duty-related challenges.

Each broad category comprises a number of ethical issues. The broad issues in com-
munication-related challenges are: “how much to disclose”, “to whom to disclose”, “what
to disclose”, and “when to disclose”. For example, when clinically significant (and heredi-
tary) information is discovered, clinical geneticists (Akpinar & Ersoy, 2014; Alliman
et al., 2009; Bower et al., 2002; Elger et al., 2015; Erde et al., 2006; Falk et al., 2003
Fennig et al., 2004; Lapid et al., 2009; Lisker & Carnevale, 2006; Williams et al., 2002)
often face the difficulty of deciding how much of this information to disclose. Should
individuals aged 50 years and over be informed of these results if the condition is not
clinically actionable? Should patients aged 12 years and under be informed of adult-
onset diseases? Is there a duty to warn at-risk relatives? Would warning third parties
lead to a breach of their rights not to know? Communication challenges also arise in
the health professional-patient context when prognosis is unclear (Jurchak et al.,
2017), or when health professionals are unsure of the “right” thing to do. For example,
Australian general practitioners (Pickles et al., 2016) reported that they felt unsure
about what the “right” thing to do is when asymptomatic men ask about prostate
cancer screening. Some health professionals express frustration regarding the lack of
formal guidance to direct their practice, and many have found that talking with men
about prostate-specific antigen (PSA) testing is a challenging experience because of
this underlying uncertainty. This lack of formal guidance may be due to an absence of
clinical ethics consultancy services in some clinical contexts. For example, a majority
of emergency physicians interviewed by Joseph et al. (2019), claim that they have no
institutional guidelines or education on how to access patients’ decision-making
capacities. Similarly, a majority of medical oncologists in a study conducted by George
& Demir Kureci (2020) claim that the most common issue for them was the absence
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of clinical ethics consultancy to guide them when they encounter ethical challenges
(regarding information).

Three main sub-categories in confidentiality related challenges include: (1) informing
patients about the limits of confidentiality, (2) disclosing patient health information to an
insurance company, public authority or employer, and (3) deciding between breaching
confidential patient information to benefit significant others or at-risk third parties, or
maintaining patient confidentiality. Doctors practicing sports medicine (Malcolm &
Scott, 2014), for example, report experiencing extreme difficulty in maintaining patient’s
confidential health information due to the physical environment they operate in. Confi-
dentiality-related challenges are also frequently encountered by Mental Health pro-
fessionals (Akpinar & Ersoy, 2014; Alliman et al., 2009; Bower et al., 2002; Elger et al.,
2015; Erde et al., 2006; Falk et al., 2003 Fennig et al., 2004; Lapid et al., 2009; Lisker &
Carnevale, 2006; Lützén et al., 2000 Nash & Romanos, 2010; Vaga et al., 2016). One com-
monly reported ethical challenge in the preceding studies has to do with breaching confi-
dential patient information to benefit a third party or to prevent harm to others. For
example, deciding whether to ensure public safety by reporting a driver’s alcohol addic-
tion without consent to their employer (a transport company), or to maintain the
patient’s confidentiality, can be an ethical nightmare for these professionals.

The broad issues involved in professional duty-related challenges include conflicts
between concealing emotions and fulfilling obligations towards patients. Yang et al.
(2016), for example, have found that nurses are sometimes unable to express their per-
sonal beliefs regarding abortion. The delivery room routines and norms sometimes
require nurses to participate in abortion, such as in cases of abortion due to non-chro-
mosomal abnormalities. Other professional-duty related challenges include conflicts
between the duty to report a colleague’s error and the desire to maintain their trust/
friendship; and value conflicts, such as disagreements between the health professional
and the patient or family members over the termination of pregnancy or pre-sympto-
matic testing of minors (Bower et al., 2002; Groepper et al., 2015). Honoring one’s
duty to report abuse to the state can also be difficult for health professionals. For
example, in Sweden (Kvist et al., 2014) where studies have linked child maltreatment
or abuse to poor oral health, dentists are required to report any suspicion of child
abuse in any child with poor oral health. Dentists (Kvist et al., 2014), however, express
ethical difficulty in distinguishing a parent’s concern for a child’s wellbeing from child
maltreatment; or child abuse from poor parenting.

In decision-making related challenges, the issues include disagreements within the
medical team over treatment decisions (Huijer et al., 2000). For example, a majority of
nurses in one study expressed the belief that an egalitarian model, in which nurses’
opinions are frequently sought, and in which patients and family members are not
excluded from decision-making, is vital in enhancing communication within the clinical
contexts. This belief sometimes brings nurses into conflict with physicians who believe
themselves to be the experts, and upon whom others (including nurses) must depend
(Molina-Mula et al., 2017). Communication difficulties amongst health professionals
can also lead to poor communication with patients and family members. Even when
information about treatment plans is communicated to patients and family members,
disagreements can occur between professionals (who may, for example, consider a treat-
ment plan to be in the best interest of the patients) and patients or family members (who
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may hold the view that the proposed treatment plan conflicts with their religious or cul-
tural beliefs). Yoon et al. (2010) have found that conflicts or disagreements over treat-
ment decisions are overlooked sources or signs of burnout among obstetricians and
gynaecologists. These disagreements are also often reported to lead to treatment
delays, as reported in some studies (Jurchak et al., 2017; Odeniyi et al., 2017; Span-
Sluyter et al., 2018)

The four types of challenges identified above are described as occurring frequently by
professionals in 17 different fields of practice within the clinical context, namely gynae-
cology/obstetrics, sports medicine, anaesthesiology, nursing, cardiology, oncology/pallia-
tive/intensive care medicine, family medicine, paediatrics, dentistry, general surgery,
general practice, organ/tissue donation, mental healthcare, gerontology, laboratory gen-
etics, clinical genetics, and among interns/medical students. The health professionals
working in these areas describe their experience of these challenges in various ways. Pae-
diatricians report that their experience of challenges regarding information is frustrating
(Sørlie et al., 2000), surgeons in one study (Torjuul et al., 2005b) described their experi-
ence as stressful, tragic, and guilt-laden, while male nurses (Nordam et al., 2005) and
mental health practitioners (Elger et al., 2015) complain that these challenges often
lead to burnout. These emotions have been associated with moral distress by Prentice
et al. (2016); Epstein and Hamric (2009); and Thomas andMccullough (2015). Moral dis-
tress can also arise as a result of disagreements with family members. Lokker et al. (2018)
have found that nurses experience moral distress in contexts in which they cannot act in a
way which would, in their professional judgment, benefit their patients, because of dis-
agreements (over treatment plans) with patients’ family members.

Strategies

This review identified four broad strategies for managing the challenges discussed above.
These include: (1) consultation (with colleagues, ethics committees or other pro-
fessionals), (2) stalling (using delaying tactics such as using distraction to relax patients,
continuing futile treatment, and pretending to have a plan), (3) resolution (having a prior
discussion with patients or avoiding ethical dilemmas by referring patients to another
hospital or health professional, seeking a court order or deferring decision-making to
senior colleagues, and overriding patient’s autonomy), and (4) disclosure/concealment
(honest disclosure, concealment, and lying).

Some oncologists, paediatrists, and other healthcare professionals in the intensive and
palliative care units sometimes stall or consult with other colleagues or professionals (or
ethics committees), when confronted with ethical challenges around withholding or con-
tinuing treatment, resource allocation, and other decision-making dilemmas (Morparia
et al., 2012; Sørlie et al., 2000). A majority of nursing students maintain that most of the
time, they defer to staff nurses when they experience micro-ethical dilemmas regarding
patient autonomy or honoring best practices (Krautscheid & Brown, 2014). Staff nurses
sometimes strive towards resolution by deferring to physicians when confronted with
decision and communication-related challenges (Krautscheid & Brown, 2014; Van
Zuuren & Van Manen, 2006; Watermeyer, 2015). Most mental healthcare practitioners,
geneticists and clinicians address confidentiality-related challenges (Akpinar & Ersoy,
2014; Alliman et al., 2009; Elger et al., 2015; Erde et al., 2006; Falk et al., 2003; Groepper
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et al., 2015; Lützén et al., 2000), communication-related challenges (Erde et al., 2006;
Swetz et al., 2007) and professional duty-related challenges (Bower et al., 2002; Lapid
et al., 2009) through resolution (specifically, by having pre-discussions with patients or
educating patients about advanced care planning before the occurrence of dilemmas),
and consultation with family members and other colleagues or professionals. Registered
nurses, physiotherapists, physicians and occupational therapists in studies conducted by
Gronlund et al. (2016) and Velan (2019) expressed the belief that their professional
experiences helped them to engage with patients and family members properly and
handle ethical difficulties around value differences (which sometimes frustrate communi-
cation between health professionals and their patients). Lack of experience has been
found by Kadivar et al. (2017) to negatively affect how paediatric residents address
ethical dilemmas regarding information. A majority of dentists in a study conducted
by Camoin et al. (2018) claimed that they sometimes sacrificed ethical values (such as
patient autonomy) in order to provide beneficial care to anxious children with intellec-
tual disabilities and to address decision-making related challenges; while Australian
pharmacists (Hattingh & King, 2019) claim that they generally avoid situations they per-
ceive as requiring complex management. Many Japanese physicians believe that few pro-
blems result when they honestly tell cancer patients about their poor prognosis (Elwyn
et al., 2002).

Finally, our review shows that consultation is a widely used strategy by health pro-
fessionals in oncology/palliative/end-of-life care, nursing, clinical genetics, laboratory
genetics, paediatric, anaesthesiology, cardiology, dentistry, gynaecology, mental health-
care, general surgery, and among medical interns, to address challenges related to com-
munication, professional duty, confidentiality, and decision-making.

Moral Reasoning and Influencing Factors

Professionals justify the use of these strategies in a variety of ways. In a study conducted
by Kagan et al. (2008), physicians and nurses said they would require colleagues with a
confirmed diagnosis of a blood borne pathogen infection to disclose their medical situ-
ation to patients prior to surgery. These professionals claim that such infected colleagues
should be restricted from performing invasive surgery since they constitute a danger to
patients.4 Mental Health professionals in Elger et al. (2015) maintain that they would
have a prior discussion with patients to inform them about the limits of confidentiality.
Patients, these professionals maintain, have a right to know that confidentiality rules may
not cover some information.

Furthermore, a majority of nurses in Helft and colleagues (Helft et al., 2011) said they
could help patients prepare for the end of life by answering prognosis-related questions
truthfully. Communicating in this way, these health professionals maintain, will allow
patients to make informed decisions about their care. Similarly, Torjuul et al. (2005b)
reported that surgeons who consulted with senior colleagues gained insights on how
to handle incompetent colleagues or disagreement with patients or family members
over treatment. Finally, Sørlie et al. (2000) reported that paediatricians sometimes stall
when there is pressure to treat seriously ill new-born babies. That is, they pretend to
have a solution or take their time. This, in their opinion, will give dying children and
parents time to achieve death with dignity, and ensure fair distribution of resources.
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In addition to the examples of moral reasoning identified above, there are other factors
that health professionals claim sometimes influence their choice of strategy. For example,
oncologists and professionals in intensive and palliative care units will also consider the
age of patients, as well as patient comorbidity, the aggressiveness of the disease, and the
effectiveness of treatment in their decision to withhold or continue treatment (Halvorsen
et al., 2008 Lotz et al., 2016; Mccahill et al., 2002; Schimmer et al., 2012). Patients’ wishes
and competencies are essential factors gastroenterologists and gynaecologists or obstetri-
cians will consider in the decision to withhold or disclose information (Palmboom et al.,
2007). Time pressure5, restricted space for privacy (owing to the role that family
members play in treatment decisions6), reliance on traditional and religious treatments,
and patient’s dependency on relatives for communication and decision-making regard-
ing healthcare, are other factors (Kebede et al., 2020; Kwon et al., 2019; Wuensch et al.,
2013) that sometimes cause delays in treatment (or preventive measures), or cause an
unwillingness to discuss problems with health professionals openly.

Finally, 41 studies recommended additional training/education for health pro-
fessionals. For example, donation physicians in one study (Macdonald & Shemie,
2017) believe that additional education on death determination (Chiu et al., 2009) for
physicians and nurses, will minimize any risk of diagnostic errors, and enhance donation
advocacy and donation conversion rates. Nineteen studies recommended new/additional
guidelines and frameworks for managing challenges regarding information within the
clinical context; 23 studies specifically recommended more ethics training that focuses
on improving health professionals’ competence in different contexts (Beck et al., 2008;
Cantini & Ells, 2007; Chih et al., 2016; Duval et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2014 Pye,
2013). Yildiz (2019), for example, recommended additional professional ethics training
for nurses so that these professionals can better understand the ethical aspects of
nursing. This will also enhance their competence in managing ethical dilemmas. Five
studies strongly recommended that ethics education should focus on enhancing pro-
fessionals’ competence in managing cultural/religious divides, which often exist
between health professionals and patients. Cultural differences, as some studies (Buken
& Balseven-Odabasi, 2013; Hurst et al., 2007 Malcolm & Scott, 2014; Ruhnke et al.,
2000) have found, do indeed influence how doctors perceive or address ethical dilemmas.
Health professionals require assistance in improving their practical competency in mana-
ging these differences.

Discussion

This study provides insight into how healthcare professionals conceptualize the various
challenges, with specific regard to information, which they experience within the clinical
context, and the various strategies they employ for managing these challenges.

We observe, however, that our presentation of results in the previous section was
weighted towards some of the 17 different fields of practice idenitified within the clinical
context. It is not practically possible to discuss the ethical challenges experienced in each
of the 17 fields of practice, as we lacked the space for such an enormous task. Our
inability to discuss the ethical challenges in each of the 17 fields of practice may be
taken as one limitation of this study. Regardless of this, we are optimistic that the insights
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gained through this study will significantly complement efforts aimed at enhancing
healthcare professional-patient communication within the clinical context.

This discussion – as was the case with the presentation of findings – will be guided by
our research question, which is: how do healthcare professionals respond to ethical chal-
lenges regarding information management that arise in the clinical context? This study
identified challenges related to communication, decision-making, confidentiality, and
professional duty as key themes for ethical reflection. It explored the experiences of
healthcare professions in 17 different fields of practice within the clinical context. The
study also identified four strategies – resolution, stalling, disclosure/concealment, and
consultation – for managing these challenges.

Information management is an integral part of good patient care. The four broad types
of challenges identified reveal the various ways in which communication7 amongst health
professionals; or between health professionals and patients/families, could break down,
or lead to the provision of information to a patient who is either unwilling or unprepared
to receive such information, thus leading to avoidable harm or jeopardizing patient care.
Hence, communication break-down, as well as the importance of forestalling this break-
down, is the underlying ethical challenge regarding information experienced by pro-
fessionals within the clinical context. The four broad strategies for managing ethical chal-
lenges around information show how professionals endeavor to prevent this harm from
occurring, thereby improving professional-patient communication. Very few studies
have considered the question as to whether these strategies lead to satisfactory outcomes
in which all stakeholders – health professionals, patients, and family members – are made
better-off. Further research is required to fill this gap.

The recommendation for new/additional frameworks or guidelines, as well as ethics
education and training which focuses on enhancing health professional’s competence in
clinical contexts (such as those contexts in which health professionals and patients are
influenced by different religious/cultural beliefs), aligns with various calls (Godfrey et al.,
2013; Westra et al., 2009) for theoretical diversity, as well as multiculturalism, in clinical
ethics support systems and within the clinical context in general. For example, Westra
and colleagues (Westra et al., 2009) have remarked that in non-religious ethics, the prin-
ciple of non-maleficencemay be used to justify withholding or withdrawing futile or dama-
ging treatments or withholding damaging information. In contrast, Islamic ethics applies
this principle to forbid all actions that may harm life. Similarly, Jegede (Jegede, 2009) has
also expressed the concern that in some African contexts, autonomy would be understood
as social autonomy, rather than individual self-determination, as is promoted by Beau-
champ and Childress (2009). Additionally, ethics training in communication skills and
ethical judgment will significantly improve health professionals’ ethical competence in
managing such clinical situations. As Pettersson et al. (2018, p. 1) rightly observe,

ethical education and discussions for further development of a common ethical language
and a good ethical working climate can improve ethical competence and help nurses and
physicians cooperate better with regard to patients… in their efforts to act in the best inter-
est of patients.

This additional training could also focus on enhancing health professionals’multicul-
tural competency. This is required to address social contexts, cultural milieu, religious
beliefs, as well as other important values, which sometimes complicate how information
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is managed within the clinical context, or which could lead to communication break-
down between health professionals and their patients. Additional ethics training can
also complement the current medical ethics framework by focusing on providing
grounds for justification of any loss of value that may occur in the event of ethical dilem-
mas. Given the current definition of genuine dilemmas (Beauchamp & Childress, 2009,
p. 10f), it is unlikely that a loss of value can be prevented in the event of a real
dilemma. As rightly observed by some of the reviewed studies (Cahana et al., 2008;
Wuensch et al., 2013), in a real dilemma, some values or beliefs would be breached
or suppressed in favor of others. What is needed – while not entirely foreclosing the
possibility of developing a universal framework that embraces all beliefs and practices
– is an adequate justification for such a violation or loss. Such justification will provide
relief for healthcare professionals who experience these dilemmas and restore their
confidence in a way that minimizes moral distress. Finally, in order for these additional
ethical frameworks to have a lasting effect, this study recommends reform of healthcare
guidelines/policies, and medical ethics education curricula to accommodate these new
or additional theories.

In addition to the limitation already stated in this section, other limitations must
also be noted. The eligibility criteria adopted by this study may have resulted in the
exclusion of potentially relevant studies. For example, we included in this study only
articles published between 2000 and 2018; this resulted in the exclusion of potentially
relevant articles published before 2000. Notwithstanding the stated limitations, this
study greatly complements efforts aimed at enhancing healthcare professional-
patient communication, as well as clinical ethics support services. Future studies
can build on the outcome of this study by focussing on developing training
manuals and ethics education programs for enhancing health professional-patient
communication.

Conclusion

Insight has been gained, through this study, into how healthcare professionals respond to
ethical dilemmas regarding information. This study complements efforts aimed at
enhancing healthcare professional-patient communication. This review of empirical
studies has identified challenges related to communication, decision-making, confidenti-
ality, and professional duty as ethical issues that can affect healthcare professional-patient
communication, in 17 different fields of practice within the clinical context. The study
also identified four strategies – resolution, stalling, disclosure/concealment, and consul-
tation – for managing these challenges.

Research, however, is needed to study whether these strategies will indeed enhance
healthcare professional-patient communication. Studies can also focus on developing
strategies for properly adjusting current medical ethics frameworks to address concrete
social contexts, cultural milieu, religious beliefs, and other essential values that can com-
plicate how information is managed within the clinical context. Notwithstanding these
recommendations, health professionals should know that there are strategies they can
adopt to address a variety of ethical challenges regarding information within the clinical
context.
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This study is a systematic review of the literature and does not involve human partici-
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Notes

1. For example, the Australian Good Medical Practice: Code of Conduct for Doctors in Aus-
tralia (2004: 9ff); the Council of International Organization of Medical Sciences” (CIOMS)
“International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects”
(2002, Commentaries on Guidelines 5, 16, 18 & 21) and “International Ethical Guidelines
for Epidemiological Research (2009, Commentaries on Guidelines 4, 5, 21); the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) “Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning
System” (2005: 12ff) and “Ethical issues in Patient Safety Research” (2013: 30ff); the Amer-
ican Medical Association’s (AMA) Code of Medical Ethics (Council on Ethical and Judicial
Affairs, 2001:1ff); the World Medical Association’s (WMA) International Code of Medical
Ethics (1995); the Nigerian Code of Medical Ethics (2004); and the South African Guidelines
for Good Practice in the Healthcare Professions (2008, Booklet 3: 2; Booklet 9: 4), to
mention a few.

2. Disclosure is medically contraindicated if it would cause a depressed patient, for example, to
become actively suicidal, or if it would compromise a patient’s recovery process, for
example, telling a hypertensive patient receiving critical care in the Intensive Care Unit
that their spouse has just died.The American Medical Association’s (AMA) Code of
Medical Ethics (2010), for example, counsels that physicians have a “sacred duty… to
avoid all things which have a tendency to discourage a patient’s recovery and depress his
spirits.”Disclosing news of the death of a loved one to a patient recieving care in an intensive
care unit is therefore medically contraindicated if such news may hasten the death of patient
or otherwise harm them.

3. We have previously published a separate study focusing on theoretical studies. See xxx.
4. See Also Klitzman & Weiss, 2006.
5. For example, more than half of respondents in one empirical study (Chaiyamahapurk et al.,

2011), claim that they do not have enough time to provide required preventive and disclos-
ure counselling for people living with HIV and AIDS. When patients refuse to disclose their
sero-conversion to their partners, a majority of these health professionals kept the serocon-
version confidential from the partner. Chaiyamahapurk et al., 2011.

6. The current practice in China is that family members receive bad news first. They then
decide whether the patient should be informed or not.

7. This study defines communication broadly to include the content of communication,
necessary communicative skills, and the judgment required for determining when com-
munication is appropriate.
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